



(ANGOL NYELVŰ) KONFERENCIÁK,  
PUBLIKÁCIÓS LEHETŐSÉGEK 
Konferenciák, workshopok 
9th annual conference of the European Network of Cinema and Media 
Studies (NECS): ARCHIVES OF/FOR THE FUTURE, Lódz, 18-20 June, 
2015. Deadline for abstracts: 31 January, 2015. 
 
AHEA — American Hungarian Educators Association, 40th Annual 
Conference: Identities Beyond Borders, 9-11 July 2015, Babeş-Bolyai University, 
Kolozsvár/Cluj-Napoca, Romania. Proposals must be submitted ONLINE, no 
later than 2 March 2015.
 
The Doctoral Program Democracy Studies is pleased to announce the 2nd Swiss 
Summer School Democracy Studies 2015 on Democratic Innovations, at the 
University of Zurich, 22-26 June 2015. Deadline for applications online: 15 
March, 2015. További információ és jelentkezési lap a program honlapján 
TALÁLHATÓ. 
 
2015 SUN program invites applications from graduate students, junior or 
post-doctoral researchers, teachers and professionals in the social sciences and 
humanities. Application deadline: February 14, 2015. További információ: 
www.summer.ceu.hu. 
 
Felhívás publikációra  
Overcoming Gender Inequalities through Technology Integration - A book co-edited by 
Joseph Wilson and Nuhu D. Gapsiso. Submission Deadline: February 15, 
2015. További információ a KIADÓ honlapján. 
 
Journal of Media and Communication: An interdisciplinary journal for early career 
researchers and graduate students invite contributions for A Manifesto for 
 
 
155 TNTeF (2014) 4.2 
Cyborgs thirty-years on: Gender, Technology and Feminist-
Technoscience in the twenty-first century. Abstracts due: February 27, 
2015. További információ: platformjmc@gmail.com. 
 
Hypatia: Journal of Feminist Philosophy is seeking contributions for a Special Issue 
Feminist Love Studies in the 21st Century Volume 32 Issue 1, 2017. Guest 
Editors: Ann Ferguson (University of Massachusetts Amherst, U.S.) and 
Margaret E. Toye (Wilfrid Laurier University, Canada). Submission deadline: 
August 1, 2015. További információ a folyóirat HONLAPJÁN. 
